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State Advocacy Guiding Principles on Housing Element Law 

Background:   In recent SACOG Board and Committee meetings, Board members discussed policy issues and local 
concerns with both the RHNA process and state housing element requirements. In December, the Board directed staff to 
work with the Government Relations and Public Affairs Committee to discuss opportunities for changes to administrative 
procedures and state law.  In response, staff has spoken with local staff and stakeholders, and will continue to look for reform 
proposals that meet the needs of local cities and counties in the 2013-21 RHNA and future cycles. The state advocacy 
guiding principles adopted by the Board at its February and March meetings are shown below.   
 
Issues identified by SACOG and local staff 
 
Staff has talked with a jurisdictional planning staff to identify specific local concerns. The recent change in the default 
density requirement was the most common concern. Local planning staff also expressed concern regarding site inventory 
review and funding incentives for construction of affordable housing. Since the last RHNA cycle, the default density for El 
Dorado, Placer, Sacramento and Yolo counties automatically increased based on state law because the population for this 
Metropolitan Statistical Area exceeded 2 million. Jurisdictions in these counties with populations of 25,000 or greater will 
have their default density increase from 20 to 30 dwelling units per acre for 2013-21 RHNA. SACOG or local staff may also 
identify reform opportunities in completing the work associated with the HUD regional planning grant focusing on 
accelerating transit-oriented development with housing in five communities.  
 
Some statewide stakeholders are discussing reforms to current housing element law, and may introduce specific proposals in 
the near future. The state is also expected to propose its own reforms. Staff will update the Board as these proposals advance.   
 
Draft Guiding Principles for RHNA and Housing Element Requirements 
 
Expanding on the State Advocacy Principle listed below, the SACOG Board and staff will use the following guiding 
principles in working with the legislature and stakeholders on reforms to the RHNA process and housing element 
requirements generally, and will not support proposals that conflict with these principles. 

State Advocacy Principle: Amend housing element law and/or administrative procedures to give jurisdictions flexibility to 
provide affordable housing that is appropriate for their community, and remove disincentives and regulatory obstacles to 
providing affordable housing, including devolution of decision making from HCD to regions and local governments. 
 
Reform for the 2013-21 RHNA Cycle 

 Lower the threshold needed to allow for a lower minimum density than the statutory default. 

 Offer more flexibility in the site inventory review process.  

 Provide incentives for jurisdictions that produce affordable housing. 

Reform for Future RHNA cycles 
 Consider changes to the RHNA process in the context of the overall housing element law. 

 Coordinate requirements for regional and local planning to ensure that the goals of affordable housing are met in 
coordination with transportation, housing and other infrastructure planning. 

 Remove obstacles to the production of affordable housing. 

 


